
WeightIT

WeightIT is an innovative weighing software that optimizes the management of
vehicle weighing operations carried out through a weighbridge.

 
The weighing software is accessible via browser from any pc, or device, through the

sole use of the intranet.

Your Weighbridge in a Click



Access to the software via browser

No hardware installation

 Remote management of the weighing system

Ease of use 

Connection to several weighing systems simultaneously 

The WeightIT software is accessible via browser from any device connected to the company
network, avoiding the installation of the software on a single device that would limit the use of
the software to a single operator.

WeightIT, does not require any installation on the user's hardware, as the software is pre-
installed on the mini server provided. This feature of the software allows you to perform
automatic updates of your software to the latest version available and also allows you to
remotely resolve, without the intervention of on-site technicians, any problems of use. The
application is therefore independent from hardware and operating systems, not affected by
hardware updates and replacements. 

The software allows the management of weighing operations directly from a personal computer
or tablet in remote, allowing the visualization in real time of all weight data and information of
the scale in any place through connection to the company intranet (ensuring data security).

The graphic interface of the software is modern and intuitive allowing a high simplicity of use,
and guiding the operator through all the available functions with extreme ease. 

WeightIT, connected to the company intranet, allows the connection of up to 8 scales, even
located in different plants.

Distinctive Feautures



Main Functions

Weighing Modes 

Integrated management of the master data: Vehicles, Customers, Suppliers, Recipients,
Materials, Carriers.
Management and printing of tags

History of the weighs carried out

Data Export in CVS and TXT

Display up to two scales

Access and management of users with different roles

Monitoring of scale parameters

Two different weighing modes are possible, the single weighing carried out through the manual
introduction of the vehicle tare, or the input/output weighing with recall of the input weighing
through the vehicle plate or the weighing identification code.

Each tag is associated with a unique Alibi memory ID code which approves the weigh and
allows, at the end of the entry/exit operations, to summarize the data of the movements and
print them on any printer. 

Thanks to the automatic storage system of each weigh, it is possible to view the history of the
weighs and filter it by date and associated registry. This makes the acquisition, processing and
evaluation of the data simple and fast. The remote consultation of the weighs can also be done
through dedicated APIs. 

Each weigh carried out can be exported, even automatically, to CVS or TXT files, 
allowing the visualization of the data with the most popular spreadsheet programs. 
The Alibi memory ID code, associated with each card, also allows a complete dematerialization
of documents (e.g. delivery note, invoice).

The software allows to display on the screen up to two scales simultaneously located within the
same intranet, with the possibility to change the scale display in a simple and fast way. This
makes it possible to weigh incoming and outgoing vehicles on two different scales in a functional
manner.

Limitations of the functions allowed to each user are configurable according to the role of the
connected operator.

The continuous monitoring of the scale and of the sensors, together with the tele-assistance,
simplifies and speeds up the eventual adjustments and/or repairs both remotely and in
presence.



Customizations or verticalizations on the specifications of the Customer 
Possibility of receiving notifications via e-mail on possible malfunctions of the system.
Monitor for the visualization of the vehicles in arrival/exit
Printing of the DDT directly from the weighing totem without the driver having to go to the
office.
RFID badge that can be associated to the vehicle and/or to other fields of the archives in use.

WeightIT-Context: Software for context photos associated to weighings
WeightIT-Self: Software for totems without operator
WeightIT-Touch: Software for use on touchscreen tablets
WeightIT-PLC: Automation software with input output for peripheral management.
WeightIT-Export: Software for customized data export (API or SQL table sharing)
WeightIT-PMV: Software for variable message panel management (e.g. entry plate call,
messages to drivers, etc.)
WeightIT-OCR: Software for license plate reading camera and vehicle identification
WeightIT-Temp: Software system for temperature and mask detection on totems (requires
specific hardware)
WeightIT-GreenPass: System for reading the European Green Pass on totems

Options and Softwares that can be Added



https://www.linkedin.com/company/metricode-srl/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAdmJ12BnrpoXvNxl3cVg4g
https://goo.gl/maps/2MG31oLtBZbc8FnZ7

